GET IT THAT JUST WORKS

Your
Competitive
Edge

Technology’s primary job is no longer enabling the
business. It’s driving competitive advantage. This seismic shift
in thinking about technology is taking hold among savvy businesses of all
sizes — from startups to enterprises and industries from retail to health care. Here’s how:
Automating processes

Speeding time to market

Accelerating innovation

Boosting productivity

Improving service delivery

Driving revenue

Cutting costs

Enabling agile business

Fueling growth

READY TO SHIFT YOUR THINKING?
Conceptually, leveraging modern technology for
strategic gain is just plain smart. Practically, deploying
complex technology is just plain overwhelming.
\

HOW DO YOU BEGIN?

\

HOW DO YOU MAKE IT ALL WORK?

\

HOW DO YOU DRIVE ADOPTION?

\

HOW DO YOU STAY AHEAD OF THE CURVE?

\

HOW DO YOU OPTIMIZE OPERATIONS?

\

HOW DO YOU MAXIMIZE RESULTS?

JUST THINK NETFORTRIS!
At NetFortris, we get it. Technology isn’t your core
business, but it’s ours. We specialize in cloud
communications, networking and security. And we’ve
made it our mission to Empower Your Business as your
technology partner. Just think of NetFortris as Your Edge!

We Customize
Your Solutions

We
Enable
Your
Success

We

EMPOWER
We
Ensure
Your
Satisfaction

Your
Business

We Become
Your Expert
Team

Your technology partner
With deep roots in engineering, networking and development, we’ve pioneered
technology innovations. But we also understand that technology for its own sake is a
losing proposition. Outcomes are paramount. We bring both to our partnership.
WE CUSTOMIZE YOUR SOLUTION

WE ENSURE YOUR SATISFACTION

NetFortris owns and operates an enterprise-class

NetFortris employs a tenured team of product

technology stack managed by tenured voice and

developers, network engineers, account managers

data network engineers, security experts, software

and customer service specialists. Their jobs are to

developers and UI experts, giving us complete control.

make sure that we deliver as advertised. That means

That means we have the power to:

that we strive to:

Tailor solutions to your business needs

Deploy your solution with low or no disruption

Be agile so you can capitalize on opportunities

Deliver network availability and reliability with a
99.999% SLA

Deliver feature-rich and future-proof cloud solutions
Create cost-effective solutions
Integrate with your applications
Tap into a library of bespoke solutions
WE ENABLE YOUR SUCCESS
NetFortris has aligned its expert sales, sales
engineering, provisioning, account management and
customer success teams to advise and support you as
your needs evolve. That means we have the people
and processes to:
Get to know your unique needs and objectives
Recommend best practices and solution
Ensure seamless implementation
Onboard your admins and users
Train and coach for widespread adoption
Stay with you through your engagement

Fulfill your requests graciously and expediently
Exceed industry CSAT and NPS ratings
Earn your business every day with our customer-first
approach
WE BECOME YOUR EXPERT TEAM
NetFortris has a 24/7 Network Operations Center
(NOC) and a customer success organization staffed by
skilled professionals to manage your technology and
experience. So we have the skills and tools to:
Provide enterprise-grade managed services
Oversee your infrastructure round the clock
Keep ahead of changing technology trends
Connect you with an ecosystem of leading
technology vendors and consulting partners
WE EMPOWER YOUR BUSINESS
NetFortris delivers solutions and services, people and
processes, and accountability and transparency that you
can depend on. That means that we empower you to:
Work smarter
Be agile and innovative
Boost revenue and growth

READY FOR A TRUE PARTNERSHIP?
Contact a NetFortris Solutions Specialist today
netfortris.com • 877.366.2548

